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Basani Companies is comprised of a multitude of
businesses within the Northeast Ohio area. The corporation
is served by two main companies; Basani Financial & 11th
Story Media.

Basani Financial Services is a full-fledged financial services
company that serves the insurance, healthcare, investment
and retirement sector with representation in all 50 states.
With an active force of over 3,000 financial professionals,
Basani Financial is the fastest growing financial services
organization in the industry!

11th Story Media is a modern digital marketing organization
that provides high-caliber exclusive video, photo, website,
logo and marketing advice for both small and large
businesses. From its start in 2019, 11th Story Media has
become a dominant force in marketing for local businesses. 

About Us

Basani Companies

Top - Basani FInancial at #4 for Top Ten
Businesss in 2020

Left - Gustavio Garcia, New Agent

Bottom - Basani Financial Company Party

https://ca.finance.yahoo.com/news/top-10-businesses-watch-2020-035000467.html


Opportunity For
All!

Working at Basani Companies offers growth in many
aspects aside from business. As a financial organization, we
are very committed to the success and advancement of our
employees in all aspects of life. We take a strong approach
to both business and personal life to ensure that our team is
prepared and set up for success. 

We take great pride in the culture and atmosphere of our
workplace. Basani Companies provides its employees a
great sense of business mentorship and coaching, which
allows them to excel throughout their own career path
within the company.

Ultimately, our vision for our company and employees is one
of freedom, flexibility and financial independence. 

Basani Companies

"Being at Basani Financial has helped me come out of
shell and has honestly been a really amazing experience
so far. I would recommend it to anyone!"

- Ariela Cajak



What we Look For

Basani Companies is looking for
individuals who have an innate drive to not
only grow in business, but maintain a
professional work demeanor.

MOTIVATED AND
PROFESSIOANL

We value individuals who can maintain a
solid schedule and stay organized. Our
organization handles sensitive financial
and business information, so we take
great measures to provide security for not
only our team, but for all of our clients.

ORGANIZED AND
TRUSTWORTHY

We are looking for individuals that can see
a long-term vision and growth in
themselves, as well as within the
company. We are always looking for
professionals who display a high level of
enthusiasm.  

POSITIVE AND      
 TALENTED



Left - Preeti Attar, Agent

Top - Basani Financial Agents

Send In Your
Resume!
We are looking for talented and motivated
individuals to join our movement. If you would like
to join our team, let us know today.


